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INTRODJCTION

Previous investigations of the nutritional requirements in StEphylococcus

aPureus were reported in the studies of Sulzer and Peters (15,16) and Mah and

Regier (7). A synthetic medium containing 8 amino acids, inorganic salts, and

vitsmins was devised (16). Such a combination supported growth comparable to

that obtained in an equivalent amount of complex medium. It was also found

that when Glutemic acid served es carbon source, enterotoxin B was produced at

a level greater than with Glucoae es carbon source. Ribose, glycerol, end pyru-

vate supported growth but not toxin production; Kreb's cycle intermediates did

not support growth.

Subsequently, experiments were continued on the composition of the synthe-

tic medium under more stringent conditions; the influence of pH, gas atmosphere,

and temperature were also investigated. The following terminal report concerz-

the nutritional and physical factors required for growth and toxigenesis of

S. sureus S-6. It is divided into 3 parts: I. Development of a Defined Med-

ium. fl. Studies of pH Effects on Growth and Toxigenesls. InI. Effect of

Gas Atmosphere and Temperature on Growth end Toxigenesis.
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1. Development of a Defined Medium

In all previous experiments, uiawashed cells harvested from complex media

were used as 1noculs. tlthough such experiments were perforr.ed with appro-

priate controls, it was desirable to determine the effect of the complex or-

genic compounds carried over with the inoculum. Experiments were therefore

performed with cells wasied 3 times in sterile salts solution before use as

an inoculum. Introduction of such inocula into the 7 amino acid medium re-

sulted in little or no growth, indicating the necessity for some additional

factors present in the complex medium.

A review of the literature pertaining to the development and use of

several types of defined media for growth of S. aureus has been given in our

previous reports (7,15,16). The nutritional requirements have been known

since the investigations of Gladstone (4), vto showed that nicotinic acid end

thiemine were necessary growth factors in S. Pureus. Gretler et al. demon-

strated that biotin was an additional requirement in some strains of S. aureus,

primarily the non-pathogenic: ones. It seemed likely that growth factors such

as vitamins were not the deficient ingredients in the synthetic medium so

attention V7s turned toward the composition of the emino acids.

Materials and Methods

The vitamins and inorganic salts solution were the same as previously

reported but in further experiments, the latter was modified as described in

the text. Enterotoxin was essayed according to the method of Morse and

Huh (10) end Weirether et al. (19).

The Inoculum. Small samples (3 ml) of a ststionary phase culture of

S. aureus S-6 grown eerobieally on 2% protein hydrolysate (Mlead Johnson Int.,
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Evansville, Ind.) broth plus vitamins at 37 C were azeptically transferred to

sterile culture tubes, quick-frozen in - dry ice-acetone bath and kept at

-15 C. The samles were thawed as needed, a 1$ inoculum introduced into pro-

tein hydrolysate (PHP) broth and the culture_ incubated on a shAker at R7 C

for 12 hr. It was then centrifuged end vash_d aseptically in salts solution

to remove soluble organic compounds, resuspended to the initial volume and

used as a 1% inoculum in the experimeatal vessels. The vessels of choice were

300-mi Nephloflasks (Bellco Glass Inc., Vineland, N. J.) containing a total

of 50 ml medium. The carbon source w&-F 2A glucose in all cases unless other-

vise stated; it was autoclaved and added separately.

Growth in defined media reported by previous workers for S. sureus was

not evaluated in quantitative terms; relative degrees of turbidity were noted

after daily intervals often up to 6 days (17). In the present investigation,

turbidity was measured by Klett-Suimerson colorimetry (green filter at 540 w)

after 24 hr incubation at 37 C under aerobic conditions (shaken at 180 rpm,

Psycrotherm incubator-shaker, New Brunswick Sci. Inc., New Brunswick) N. J.).

On complex media, cells vere in the maximum stationary phase after this length

of incubation.

.The A Acid Requrements. Since PHP medium supported optimal growth

of S-6 in the presence of nicotinic acid and thiamine, the initial ccuposi-

tion of the defined medium was based on the constituent 18 Mmino acids pre-

cent in PHP. These consisted of Slycine, alanine, aspartic acid, valine,

leucine, isoleucine, serine, thieonine, phenylalanine, tyrosofe, tryptophan,

lysine, arginine, histidine, glutemic acid, eystine, methionine, and prolipi.
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All amino acids were obtained from commercial sources nond were chromantograpbi-

c&2ly pure. Each wc~s added at a final concentration of 25 vg/ml. From this

mixt'are of amino acids, it v~as calculated that an equivalent -mount of amino

nitrogen was present in 0.08% PHil% and this cozacentiattion v.ac --ed as an in-

dOx of c-ne maximal growth obtair-~ble under -the previo*l~y :,sated con dtiions.

In the presence of glucose as a carbon source, growth in 0.08% PHP [27'0 Klett

Units, (KU)) was similar to that in the 18 amino acid defined medium (250 KU).

To determine the essential amino acids for optima]. growth of S-6, an arbitrary

minimon yield of MC KU in 24 hr weat chosen. Medis resulting~ in an extended

lag phese might give rise to less than this arbitrary value even though the

final cell1 yield may reach 200 KUI. Such media would not be selected under

I

these conditions.

To determine the smino acid requirement, the following protocol was

adopted. Starting with the 18 amin acids in inorganic salts solution plus

vitamins, each amino ecid was singly deleted rind the growth recorded. Omis-

sian of som amino acids satisfied the specified growth criterip of 200 KU in

24& hr under aerobic condit ions at 37 C. Addition of s ach amino acids was

presumed unnecessary for optimal growth of S-6. Furthermore, by deleting

such en amino acid in combination with the deletion of each of the remaining

17 amino acids, pairs of amino acids may be found unnecessary. Deleted pairs

resulting in equivalent or better growth miay be tested in the seme fashion with

the remaining 16 amino acids. Such a protocol would avoid a factorial series

cf combinations ibile providing, some practical basis for selection of the

appropriate amino acids.

In the initial deletion experiments, any one of several amino acids could

be omitted. However, only one of the possibilities, usually the deletion



yielding the highest growth, was tested. In the final experiments, deletion

of an additional amino acid resulted in equivalent or better growth in only

one or two cases. In such inrtances, both deletions were tested further.

In the first series, each individual amino acid was omitted in succes-

sion. A contrt*A. Llask co ansing ali io emino acids, vituinr -±4 ýlueose

as carbon source, was prepared in the basal salt solution previously des-

cribed (7). Experimental flasks vere identical to the control except for

the amino acid mixture. A different ami acid was omitted frou each of the

18 flasks, leaving 17 amino acids in each flask. -11 19 flasks vere then

autoclaved, inoculated, and incubated for 24 hr under the conditions previous-

ly described.

Of the 18 amino acids, 14 were not absolutely essential for growth. In

fact, omission of some (aspartic aicid, isoleucine, alanifle, tryptophan, methio-

nine and tyrosiLne) led to growth yields which satisfied the criterion of 200 KU

in 24 hr. These results are depicted in Fig 1.

In the second experiment, aspertic acid was completely omitted; it was

arbitrarily chosen for this experiment since it was non-essential. In addi-

tion to aspartic acid, a different amino acid was omitted from each of the

17 flasks leaving 16 amino acids in each flask. A control containing 17 amino

acids (no aspertic acid) was maintained. Pll 18 flasks were autocla',ed, ino-

culated, and incubated for 24 hr as previously described. The growth yields

are shown in Fig 2.

The results showed that the double omission of aspartic acid and any one

of the following: isoleucine (218 XU), lysine (198 KU), tryptophan (208 KU),

glutemic ac.d (198 KU), tyrosine (204 KU), end serine (198 KU), again resulted

in equivalent or improved growth. The 17 amino rcid control gave r reading
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of 191 MU. The deletion of the aepartic ecid-isoleucine ra.r yielded the

hbiest growth in this series.

Omission of aspartic acid and isoleucine in a flask containing all the

other components of the defined medium vas selected as the test pnir for the

next set of experiments. Using this pair as a control, a total of 3 amino

acidp vas deleted from ti lifcfined medium. In this case, 16 flasks were pre-

pared. An additional amino acid besides the "spartic ecid-isoleucine pair

was owitted from each of the 16 flasks, leaving 15 amino acids in each flesk.

P.l1 17 flasks were again autOclaved and incubated after inoculating as pre-

viously described. The results of this experiment are tabulated in Fig 3.

The 16 mino acid control showed a yield of 245 KU. The triple omission

c of aspartic acid, isoleucine, and any one of the following: alanine (246 Ku),

lysime (215 KU), tryptophan (197 KU), serine (214 KU), and glycine (219 KU),

agaian resulted in equivalent or better growth.

Since omission of aspertic acid, isoleucine and Elanine gave the highest

growth, they were deleted a~s the control of the next experiment in which a

total of 4 mino acids was omitted. Again the same protocol was followed and

a different mino acid vau omitted from each of 15 flasks, leaving 2.4 amino

acids in each vessel. The flasks were treated as previously described =md

the results are tabulated in Fig 4.

The 15 mino acid control flask yielded 240 KU. The combined omission

of aspertie acid, isoleucine, alanine, and any one of the following: lysine

(230 KU), tryptophan (238 KU), glutemic acid (226 KU), serine (211 KU), his-

tidine (212 XU), tyrosine (2o6 KU), threonine (194 KU), and leucine (212 KU)

agini resulted in equivalent or better growth.
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The omission of lysine, aspertic acid, isoleucine, Fnd elanine from the

defined medium was selected for the next series in which 5 amino acids were

omitted. The protocol was again the same as previously described, this time

with 14 vessels and 13 amino acids in each. The results are tabulated in

Fie 5.

The combined omission of aspartic acid, isoleucine, alanine, lysine, end

any ane of the following: tryptophan (256 KU), tyrosine (214 iu), glutamic

acid (24 Ku), glycine (214 xu), serine (216 Ku), threonine (214 KU), and

methionine (216 Ku) again resulted in equivalent or better growth. The 14

amino acid control in this case was 258 KU. The combined omission of trypto-

phan and the previous 4 non-essential amino acids was chosen as the control

for the next series in Nhich 6 smino acids were deleted. Again, the previous

protocol was followed, this time with 13 flasks and 12 amino acids in each.

The data are tabulated in Fig 6.

The 13 amino acid control was 225 KU. The combined omission of aspartic

acid, isoleucine, alenine, lysine, tryptophan, and any one of the following:

glutamic acid (226 KU), serine (220 KU), and tyrosine (200 KU) again resulted

in equivalent Lrowth.

Both the glutamic acid-less end serine-less mixtures were tested further.

The standard protocol was used, this time with 12 flasks and 11 amino acids

in each. The results are shown in Fig 7. Omission of aspartic acid, isoleu-

cine, alanine, glyclne, tryptophan, glutEmlc acid and any one of the follow-

ing: serine (209 Wcu) and methionine (218 KU) resulted in equivalent growth.

The 12 amino acid control was 224 KU.

In a similar experiment, serine, instead of glutamic acid, wes deleted;

otherwise, the conditions %,ere the same. The results are depicted in Fig 8.
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The combined delet-on of aspartic acid, isoleucine, alanine, lysine, trypto-

phan, serine and any one of the following: glutemic acid (200 KU), threonine

(212 KU), end tyrosine (204 KU) again resulted in equivalent growth. The 12

amino acid control wae 208 1W. It should be noted that in the glutemci acid-

less series, omission of serine gave equivalent growth, while in the serine-

less series, omission of glutetic acid gave satisfactory growth. In both of

these cases, the combination of amino acids actually deleted was the same.

The threonine-less and glutamic acid-less combinations were both investi-

gated further. In the threonine-less series, the same protocol was again

used; a control omitting the previous 6 non-essential amino acids in cddition

to threonine served as a reference medium. The omission of 8 amino acids

was tested with respect to this culture; the results are shown in Fig 9. The

control yielded 172 KU but none of the experimental vessels gave permissible

growth yields. Thus, this series did not result in satisfactory Growth accord-

Ing to the predefined criteria.

An experiment identical to the above in which glutamic acid instead of

threonine was omitted, gave the results shown in FIG 10. The Clutamic acid-

less control gave a value of 195 KU. In this series, only the methionine-less

flask showed equivalent growth; the ebsence of methionine was tested in cn

attempt to eliminate 9 amino acids. The results of this experiment are given

in Fig 31. The control culture produced 197 Ku, and only the histidine-less

flask (209 KU) showed satisfactory growth.

Elimination of 10 amino acids from the defined medium was tested on the

basis of the histidine-less findings. Again, the procedures were the same as

previously described, this time with 8 smino acids. The results are ,j-mn In

Fig 12. The control yielded en unacceptable value of 95 KU, and none of the
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experimental flasks shoved satisfactory Growth. With these results the amino

acid deletion experiments were terminated.

The final anino acid mixture consisted of glycine, valine., leucine, threo-

nine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, cysteine, methionine, proline, erginine, end

histidine. The results of testin6 all the previous controls used in the dele-

tion experiments are depicted in Fig 13. The results are in accordance with

the findinjs of the previous experiments; the first 8 vessels yielded accept-

able grovth while the last two, in which methionine and histidine were deleted,

were unacceptable.

Omission of any one of the 4 amino acids, proline, arginine, valina, or

cysteine, resulted in little or no Growth. However, a mixture composed solely

of these spparently essential amino acids did not support growth.

Glutamic Acid. Since S-6 arev well in PHP rlone, it must use amino ecids

as a carbon source because other organic compounds are not s1Znificnnt in this

medium. Endogenous respiration of S. eureus can be attributed in part to the

disappearance of glutemic acid from the free mino acid pool (5,13). Further-

more, iuspensions of S. aureus metabolize glutspic acid in the presence of

either an endogenous (5) or exogenous (3,5) energy source. This energy re-

quirement is apparently necessary for transport of the amino acid across the

cell membrane.

Growth of S-6 was tested or Zlutamic acid (as monosodium glutamate, MSG)

as the main carbon source in the defined medium. The yield was in the same

range when grown on M)G (196 KU) or glucose (208 KU).

Other amino acids were also tested as carbon sources in the defined med-

ium. None of the folloiwlng amino acids known to exhibit 02 uptake (5) were

utilized: threonine, proline, glycine, Clanine, erginine, cysteine, histidine
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end serine. Each ves tested by addition at 8 concentration of 0.2% end com-

pared with the growth yield on 0.2% MSG. Proline Seve the highest value

(46 KU) compared to MSG (116 KU).

Biotin. In early experiments only thiamine end nicotinic acid were

incorporeted into the medium to satisfy the known vitamin requirements of

S. aureus. Growth of S-6 in defined medium containing glucose as carbon

source was virtually unaffected by the addition of yeast extract.

However, MSG was not metabolized in defined medium in the presence of

thiamine and nicotinic acid as the only added vitam: 3; with the addition

of yeast extract, MSG was used as a carbon source. Biotin sulstituted for

this growth factor requirement; cells incubated without biotin yielded ca.

47 KU. Addition of biotin to glucose-grown cells did not stimulate growth.

The Salts. The inorganic salts are reported as wt/vol, final % concen-

tration. The ammonium ion concentration was tested by deletion of the 0.4%

(Rff,) 2•40 in Gale's solution (2), replacement of the phosphate by 0.33%

SNsa2HO, and addition of 0.05% NH4Cl. The final % concentrations of the

other salts were: KHaP0,, 0.1; MaSO "4O0, 0.07; NaCI, 0.1; and FeSC0 67H0,

0.001; the final pH was 7.1. These modifications led to an increase in the

growth yield when either glucose or glut-mic acid served as cerbon source.

The results are shown in Table 1. This mixture of inorganic salts was adopted

TABLE I

GROM•H I3 WSAL MEDIUM PLUS MSG OR GLUCOSE

Gale's basel media Modified basal media

?15G Glucose MSG Glucose

1961w 2561w 216KU 282KU
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as the final combination.

Enterotoxin Formation. Growth in 0.5% PHP without added glucose or MSG

remulted in about 7X more toxin than that produced in defined medium with

glucose or MSG. This concentration of Pt• supporte-d a e l" yield equivalent

to the defined medium vith added carbon source. Upon addlt'on of glucose or

MSG to the minimum PHP concentration (0.06%) necessary to - .gt rovth equi-

valent to the defined medium, toxigenesis was egain very low. These results

Indicated that the quentity of toxin produced in the defined medium must be

limited by available precursors and that the low values are most likely a

response to their presence or absence rather then to the ability to produce

toxin.

S
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II. Effect of pH on Growth and Toxigenesis

It was previously shown by Sulzer and Peters (16) and hab and Regler (7)

that changes in pH which accoma y the growth of enterotoxigenic atre-ns of

StAphylococcus aureus in PEP medium underwent a sequence of changes starting

with an acid pH and ending wvith an alkaline p5. Such results were typical of

cells grown on PHP end could be repeated from one experiment to another.

Peters (12) showed that little or no toxin was produced in the presence of

1$ glucose in PEP. Examination of the pH of cultures grown under these con-

ditions revealed a terminal pH of 5 or lover.

Because of these observations, further work was performed in our labora-

tory by R. E, Marland (9) end W. Biggs to determine whether there is, in fact,

an effect of pH on enterotoxin production. The effect of pH was investigated

under the following conditions: 1) the initial pH was adjusted to various

predetermined levels by the addition of standard W1 or HaO)H. The medium was

not buffered, and the pH was permitted to change as a result of cell growth;

2) the pH of the medium was adjusted to a selected lerNl by the addItion of

phosphate buffer at a molirity which would buffer effectively; 3) the pH was

held constant at a selected concentration during the course of growth of

cells by continuous addition of sterile acid or base.

The results of growth and toxigenesis were caspared to a culture in which

no attempt was made to adjust or control the pH of the PUP medium. In this

case the changes in pH were simply recorded.

Methods

Fernbach flasks were modified by making three indentations (baffles) at

the base of the vessels to permit 3reater agitation of the culture medium
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durin! shakin6. In addition, the flasks had two ports to permit sampling and

adjustment of pH. Each vessel received 400 ml of PM medium which was adjust-

ed to the desired pH prior to sterilization by the addition of standard ocid

or base. The pH was not altered after sterilization; the values selected

for the experiment were the following: 5.0, 6.0, T.0, 8.0, and 6.2; the

latter value represented the pH of the normal unadjusted P1P medium. The

"flasks were inoculated with the standard inoculum and shrken on a rotary

shaker at 37 C. Using a sterile syringe and hypodermic needle, samples were

removed at 0, 6, 12, 24, and 36 hr. Again growth vas measured by the Klett-

Suamerson colorimetry. The pH was measured witb a Beclunan Zercriatic pH Meter,

and the enteivtoxin was estimated by the method mf TVfrds-7rth et al. (18).

RESULTS

The results of these experiments tre shown in Table 2. Examination of

this table shows that the pH of these cultures did not remain at the initial

pH for lone. A comparison of the values obtained at the 36 hr senpling shoved

that none of the adjusted samples varied from pH 7.6 by more than 0.1 units.

In addition, the samples showed little difference in growth as determined by

turbidity measurements. On the other hmnd, both the pH 7 end pH 8 samples

yielded 100 pg/ml of enterotoxin c.mpexed with 5C uac/rl in the pH • and 6

samples. The control cultures with unadjusted pHl permitted a higher growth

and toxin yield. These values were virtually the same as those obteined. -hen

the scime medium was introduced in 50 ml aliquots into the smaller Vephloflnsks.

In the next series of experiments. the pH was buffered at 7.0 by the

addition of phiosphate buffers containing equlmolcx amounts of both mono- end

dibasic sodium salts. . renge of 6 molarities between 0.1 M ýad 1.0 N was
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prepered. After addition of the phosphate, the medium was adjusted to pH 7.0

by the addition of standard NcOH. Again the medium was sterilized in the

modified Fernbach flasks in W0 ml quantities. The protocol wes, otherwise,

the sae as previously described.

The results of these experiments are depicted in Table 3. Throughout

the range of molarities chosen, the final pH remained close to the initial

reading of 7.0; however, the effect is one of inhibition of both grouth and

Table 2. Comparison of Growth, pH, and Enterotoxin
Production in Cultures of Protein Hydroly-
sate at Several Initial pH Values

Condition Time pH Turbidity Enterotoxin
(Hours) (Mlett Units) (11g/ml)

Initial 0 5.0 0 0
pH 6 5.0 125 1.5

adjusted 12 5.8 22 10
to 5.0 24 6.9 375 --

36 7.5 465 50

Initial 0 6.o 0 0
pH 6 5.4 165 4

adjusted 12 6.4 253 8
to 6.0 24 7.2 370 20

36 7.5 445 50

Initial 0 7.0 0 0
pH 6 5.6 175 3

adjusted 12 6.7 261 10
to 7.0 24 7.4 405 20

36 7.6 475 100

Initial 0 8.0 0 0
PH 6 6.5 171 1

adjusted 12 6.9 247 8
to 8.0 24 7.5 375 20

36 7.7 45 100

PHnot 0 5.8 0 0
adjusted 6 5.4 222 0

12 7.2 465 .00
24 7.9 520 260
36 8.1 510 260
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toxin production. The inhibition is proportional to the concentration of the

phosphate buffer, with less growth and toxin produced at higher values of

phosphate. In earlier experiments, it was found that in cultures ceontaining

0.03 M phosphate at pH 7.0 maximum growth end normel &mounts of toxin were

produced. In these cultures, hovew.r, the terminal pH values were approxi-

mately 8.0. These findings indicated that the presence of phosphate molari-

ties sufficient to buffer against pH changes inhibited both growth and toxin

production The increased concentration of the phosphate ion and not its

effect on the pH alone appeared to be the primary inhibitory factor.

Teble 3. The Effect of Phosphate on pH,
Growth, and Enterotoxigenesis

Molarity 24 hour Turbidity Enterotoxin
of PM pH (Klett Units) (Pg/ml)

0.1 7.22 490 130
0.2 7.20 482 650. 3 425 5 320.4 6.95 396 16
0.5 7.0 128 0
1.0 7.0 0 0

Consequently, the pH of the medium was held constant by the addition of

sterile acid or base during growth of the cultures; the pH was maintained at

the folloving values: 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, and 9.0. This wEs eccomplished by

using a modified Coleman Titrimeter. Glass tubing of 4 = internal diameter

was drawn to a small tip and inserted throurh a rubber stopper into the cul-

ture medium. The class tubing was connected to 1/8" rubber tubing which wes

passed through an actuating mechanism on the titrimeter end attached to a
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sterile burette conttinin6 either sterile 1.0 N NeOH or sterile N HC1. The

cultures were inoculated end incubated as previously described; they were

checked at close intervals, particularly between 6 rnd 8 hr, at -which time

it was necessary to convert from base to acid additions. The titrimeter was

actuated by changes in pH regi!stered by a Beckman pH Meter from P combina-

tion electrode inserted into the flask.
The data obtained from these experiments are ahov in Table 4. Idelnten-

Table 4. Growth end Toxigenesis at
Constant pH Maintained by
Titration

pH Turbidity Enterotoxin
(t 0.2) (Klett Units) (I•g/ml)

5.0 31.5 0
6.0 365 32
07. 378 100

8.0 370 50
9.0 328 0

ance of pH at a constant level resulted in toxin yields which were much lower

than those obtained when pH was uncontrolled. There was no apparent trend in

correletion between pH and toxin production.

The control flasks in which the pH was normally unadjusted is depicted in

Fig 14. The initial pH of unadjusted PHP medium is normally 5.8. The culture

remains on the acid side for a period of approximately 3 hr. A~t the end of

this time, there is a rapid rise in pH, increasing to a value of ca 8.2 at

the end of 9 hr; the pH remains virtually unchaneed from this point until

24 hr when the cultures iere normally terminated. The final turbidity at the

end of 24 hr was approximately 530 KU, and the final toxin value ca 260 0g/ml.
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A.ll of the. findings lidicated that the pH had en effect on the quei-

tity of toxin produced, but the formation of toxin Is not cm1petely e1limin-

ated by alteration of pH. Further Investigations &re underway to clarify

these finditgs.
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111. Effect of Gra Atmosihere rmd Tempereture on
Growth and Toxigenesis

Methods

Description of Equipment. The epparatus used for thene experiments was

designed and constructed especially for this purpose. Figure 15 shows the

schematic diagram for the f-vmenter; it permitted the measurement of turbid-

ity, pH, dissolved oxyGen, and texerature without necessity for sample re-

moval. In addition, it permitted e wide range of temperatures to be used,

end It permitted the testing of various gas atmospheres.

The operation of the fermenter is Ps follows. The medium was introduced

into a 1000 ml pyrex jar which contained a ground glass flange top. This

cover contained 4 openings which could eccocnodate #4 rubber stoppers. A.

Model 0 Brosites Pum (Brosites Machine Co., 60 Church St., !.Y., N.Y.) was

connected to the culture jar by rubber tubing. The medium was circulated by

pumping from the culture jar to a coiled glass tube imnersed in a water bath.
*1 Following heating, the medium flowed through a cuvette inserted into a Klett-

Sutmerson Colorimeter equipped with a 540 fl) filter. The medium was then

returned to the jar and the cycle repeated. The oxygen and pH electrodes end

capillary outlets for sampling end pH adjustments were present at both the

inlet and outlet of the culture jar. The gas mixture 'which served as the

atmosphere for this system was passed through a sterile Gelman-type GA filter

with a pore size of 0.2 0, held in e. sterile Swinny adaptor. The gas entered

the system through a glass frit diffuser situated at the bottom of the cul-

t'are jar. Gas flow was regulated by a needle valve at the cylinder outlet

in addition to a water manometer in the line immediately in front of the cul-

ture jar. Spent gas was removed from the top of the culture jar and pessed
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through a moisture trap. The flow rete of the gas ,-s calibrated by measur-

ing the water displaced from en inverted graduated cylinder at the end of

the exhaust line; flow rates ranged from 10 cc/min to 1200 cc/min.

Constant agitation vws meintadnel by setting the flow of the medium

through che Brosites pump at such a rate that an equivalent of the entire

volume (500 ml) of medium circulated through the system in 5 min. In addi-

tion to the recirculation, agitation was insured by use of a magnetic stirrer

set At a fixed speed which resulted in a vortex within the culture And ited-

lately adjacent to the gas diffusing frit.

The entire apparatus was sterilized by autocleving at 15 lbs steam

preýssure for 15 min at 120 C. The Gelman filter,through whaich the gas

passed, wE.s sterilized in the line at the same time. When either the oxy-

gen of pH electrodes were used, they were sterilized separately in chlorine,

rinsed in sterile distilled water, and inserted into the sterilized culture

jar.

The Oxygen Electrode. The dissolved 02 content of the cultures was

measured by means of a Gslvanic Cell Oxygen Analyzer developed by Mancy and

Westgarth (8). When used with the fermenter, the electrode was attached to

a Bausch and Lhmb Model VOM 6 microamp meter equipped with a recorder.

new electrode was prepared for each experiment and calibrated in 0% saturated

medium before use. The recorded value vas expressed as per cent satuiation

with 02 end was reed from the calibration curve established for that elec-

trode. The zero per cent saturation is that reeding established in a satur-

ated solution of sodium sulfite.

Other Methods. Protein was determined by the procedure of Loury, et al.

(6). Relative lipase was measured by the method of Nntelson (1i). In this
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method, a reagent blank containing water instead of culture filtrate served

is a control; both 0 Pnd 60 min readings were recorded.

fESULTS

The effect of air rs a gas atmosphere was tested by varying the flow

rate as it passed through the cultures in the fermenter. Flsw rates from

0 cc/min/900 ml culture liquid to 1200 cc/mln/500 ml culture medium were

tested. The liquid volume of the fermenter was purposely increased to 900 ml

to reduce the volume of the head space in the fermenter. However, 500 ml was

the standard liquid volume used in the fermenter when other flow rates were

tested. The flow rates could be maintained throughout the entire experiment

with fluctuations in rate not exceeding 10%. Measurement of the per cent

saturation of the cultures with dissolved oxygen was made on both reference

and fermenter samples.

When the flow rate of air was 1200 cc/min/500 ml of culture, there was

a reduction in growth and enterotoxin formation. The data for this rate of

flow are given in Fig 16. The yield of enterotoxin varied between 16 and

32 tg/ml at the 24 hr sampling time. The turbidity of the cultures ranged

from 370 to 570 KU; the latter spmple yielded only 20 pLg/ml of enterotoxin.

At zero flow rates of cir, 3 liquid volumes, 900 ml, 700 ml, and 500 ml

were tested. The resulting head spaces above the media were 300 ml, 500 ml,

and 700 ml respectively. The only oxygen available to these cultures was

that concentration already present in the head space. The cultures were agi-

tated by recirculetion and magnetic stirring as previously described. The

results of these fiz.!ngs are shown in Fil 17 and Fig 18. The enterotoxin

and growth yields were directly related to the concentration of oxygen ori-
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ginally present in the air space. The data showed that both growth and

enterotoxin are higher when greeter mounts of air are available. The in-

teresting finding is that little or no toxin is produced when the head space,

end the available mount of oxygen, is greatly reduced.

Further investigations revealed that a flow rate of 20 cc/min/500 ml

culture medium was optimum for growth and toxin production in the fermenter.

The date obtained from such an experiment are plotted in Fig 19. The maxi-

mum growth was obtained in 16 hr with a turbidity of 580 KU and a maximum

amount of enterotoxin of 320 ug/mi. No other flow rate of air tested in

these experiments resulted in greater growth or toxin production. These

figures corresponded to those obtained on shake cultures using the standard

Nephloflasks. This figure also shows the results obtained when pure oxygen

is diffused through the fermenter at a rate of 20 cc/min/500 ml culture medium.

Although the oxygen resulted in greater rete of growth and a higher total

yield, the amount of enterotoxin present at the end of 24 hr was approximate-

ly the some (320 ii/ml) as found in cultures receiving air at the snme flow

rate.

The effect of higher flow rates of oxygen was measured by incrensinc

the rate of flow of pure oxygen to 200 cc/min/500 ml culture. Maximum growth

was then reached at the end of 8 hr, and the dry weight at this time was

2680 pa/ml .hile the turbidity corresponded to 540 KU. The 24 hr samyl'.

showed that the maximum toxin produced was 130 pg/ml, approximately 3/8 as

much as with the lower flow rate.

Choosing the highest flow rate of 200 cc/mIn/500 ml of medium, this rate

was used to measure the effect of various mixtures co C0 and C0q and air end

C0ý. Dack (1) reported that the presence of 10 to 20 CO2 resulted in greater



enterotoxin production although there was considerable variation in the ame

strain under similar conditions. These observations supported the hypothe-

sis that CC), may enhance enterotoxiza production since It might be expected

that high flow rates of either air or Oa resulted in a rapid removal. of the

CC) which was formed by cell metebolism; consequently, a decrease in the

enterotoxin yield would be observed. Similarly, lower floey rates resulted

in less CC), loss &ad higher amounts of enterotoxin would be produced.

Because of these findings, various concentrattions, 5, 10, and 20% COS in

oxygen were tested; a. 5% cog concentration in air was also examined. The

results obtained were variable and did not correspond to increasing or de-

creasing concentrations of CC, insofar as enterotoxin or cell yield was con-

cerned. When the level of C02, wes 20%, the growh of cells was the highest

observed, but the smourrt of enterotoxin produced vwa half as much as normal.

It can be concluded from these findings that C%, does not cause a marked

stimulation of toxin production.

Me.asurement of dissolved oxygen by means of Galvanic Cell oxygen Analyzer

shoved that even at high flow rates of air or oxygan, there was no detectable

dissolved oxygen at the early stationary phase even if pure oxygen were used

Dissolved C), measurements for the shake cultures shoved a longer time period

during which the culture contained no free dissolved C,.

DISCUSBICR(

Although both growth end enterotoxin production were dependent on the

concentration of C, present in the culture medium, the range of flow retes

and the concentration of C, used in these experiments showed that the levels

were not absolutely critical.. At low C, concentrations, S. mareus grew poorly
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anid little or no toxin could be demonstrated. At higher concentrations of

Oý, both growth and toxin formation were stimulated. However, at the hiGhest

oxygen concentrations, growth but not toxin formation was increased.

Cýwas utilized so rapidly that there -was no dissolved %ý measureable

in cultures during either logarithmic or eprly stationary phase when it was

supplied at a rate of 200 cc/min/500 ml culture. The period of gro..th dur-

ing which this rapid uptake of %ý occurs wyrs quite brief. During this short

period, the rate of metabolism of the cells is maximam, and the population of

organisms present is near maximum. Mocst of the nutrients should be utilized

during the latter part of this logarithmic growth phase. When the cells

t ~enter the stationery phase, they do so becsuse some available nutrient has

become limiting. It is expected that %ý uptake of cells in the stationary

phrse would be diminished; the o~ppeerance of dissolved 0ý at this point cen

be rer-sonably explained on this b-sis.

The pertinent findings from these experiments are as foliows. At high

flow rates of 08 or air, the growth rate of the cultures is increased to

maximum level. Under these conditions, cells ame capzble of using dissolved

0as well as % present at a gas-to-cell iriterphase. The rate of utilizr--

tion of 02 under these conditions cannot be estimated from dissolved 0, data

since its concert~ration in solution should be zero when the cells are active-

ly metabolizing (This also teens that 0a would be available for the complete

combustion of intermediates which would accumulate as end products under con-

ditions of limiting 02.) It is conceivable that such end products could

serve es intermediates for the synthesis of such extracellulpr proteins as

enterotoxin. The present findings support this hypothesis; little or no

enterotoxin is produced at high flow rates of air or %ý. At low flow rates,
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where less %ý is trvailable, the efficiency of utilization of substretes is

decreased; the Growth rate is lowered; but, enterotoxin production is much

higher. Greater 0ý concentrations permit a more efficient combustion of

substrates end, because of this efficiency, fewer end products ere available

to scrve az intermediates for the synthesis of enterotoxin.

TEPERAT U D OMM STUDIS

The temperature of incubation for all the present experiments was 37 C,

the optimum temperature of growth for S. cureus. Because of the etiology of

netural staphylococcal food poisoning outbreaks, however, growth of this or-

w~nism At less than the optimum temperature must result in the elaboration

of enterotoxin. Quantit, ;urements for enterotoxin have not been

reported at temperatures other I mn the optimnm .37 C; therefore, the tempera-

ture range for enterotoxigenesiE ias examined.

Qualitative analyses for enterotoxIn previously reported by Segalove and

Dzck (1i) indicated that enterotoxin might be produced between 20 and 23 C

if the cultures were incubated from 3 to 7 days. No detectable enterotoxin

was produced on laboratory medium after 3 days incubation at 15 C. Results

reported by these investigators were based on rnimel assays.

The effect of various temperntures was consequently reinvestigated mnd

enterotoxigenesis evaluated using quantitative serological methods. The

temperatures chosen for these experiments were 43 C, 45 C, 46 C, 23 C, and

15 C. The results of growth end toxin produced At these temperatures are

shown in Tcble 5. Because of the slower growth rate At lower temperatures

it r'-s necessary to permit all cultures to grow until they reached the maxi-

mum stationary phase in order to hrave a bisis for cowparison. Pt temperatures
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Tb3ble 5. Growth and Toxigenesis During
Various Times -nd Temperatures
of Incubation

Incubation Maximu- Growth Enterotoxin RA.t1 o

Temp. 0C Time Dry Weigtt Plate (ildmi.) Toxin/D~ry
-(Ji,&g/) Count/Mi Weight

15 168 hr 1575 1.1X0-I 2 .001
23 72 hr 1510 1.4x;&'? 16 .01
37 24 hr 3500 2.0x101 0  320 .1
43 24 hr 2630 1.2 Xl01° 50 .02
45 31 hr 473 l1lxlO o 0
46 18hr 0 - 0

above 43 C, growth and enterotoxigenesis were sharply reduced. Some measure-

able growth was produced at 45 C, but no toxin was detectable; cultures failed

to grow or produce toxin at 46 C. At the lower tempercture range, both giaith

and toxigenesis ivere agair diminished. Toxin was greatly reduced at 23 C,

and orly barely detectable at 15 C. Althou& the concentration of toxin !ii

the latter experiment was only 2 ýig/ml, nonetheless, this showed that entero-

toxin can be foxmed at low temeratures

The data obtaine'. fron cultures grown under certain specified conditions

are depicted and described in Table 6; dry weight, toxin, relative lipese

activity, and extrecellular protein were measured end ccmpared. Lipase acti-

vity varied directly with toxin production. In addition, the quantity of

toxin produced was directly related to the mount of extracellular protein

present in the medium; the most interesting finding here is the fact that

the mount of toxin present accounts in most cases for approximately 50C of
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the total extracellular protein produced. It appears from these data that

the eliboration of extricellular protein (such as lipase) other than toxin

is under - similar type of control mechanism. Culture conditions which affect

total extracellular protein .apparently affect lipase end enterotoxin forma-

tion as well.

Table 6. Relationship of Dry Weight and Enterotoxin
to Lipase Activity and Extracellular Protein

Conditions of Dry Weight Toxin Relative Lipase Extra-Cellu-
Experiment (Pg/ml) (-G/ml) Activity* lar Protein**

(,1g/ml)

lShake Culture 3205 260 64 460

Lov Flow Rete Air 2750 190 64 268

Loa Flow Rote
Oxyzen 3850 320 128 683

Constant pH 7.0 1360 65 16 155

Constant pH 7.0
wity 1% Glucose 2520 75 64 230

Anaerobic 464 0 0 30

Temperature 15.20 1575 2 4 52

Temperature 45.20 444 0 2 less th-n 20

*The velue stated for the relative lipase activity is the dencMinn-tor of
smallest fr-ctional portion of the diluted filtrate 6tich gave a color
chance in one Aour's incubation.

*Extra-cellular protein is reported in equivalent ý6/ml of bovine serum
albumin. 'lien measured by this method, the B enterotoxin of 95% purity
Gave r value of 240 equivalent vg/ml The actual concentra.tion of the
enterotoxin was 200 ug/ml.
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